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Fastnet from the series. It meant a clear 
Solent for the inshore races, which were 
e sentially windward/leewards using fixed 
and moveable marks, plus added flexibili
ty for the offshore races, including finish
es at Hurst Castle, eliminating the "lot
tery" of a run up the Solent against the tide 
in light winds. The RORC is to be praised 
both for the changes it made and the way 
in which the racing was conducted. 

The Europe team, which finished ec
ond, ahead of the Briti h, wa e entially 
an Italian team, possibly Italy I, and its 
only failing was when Vincenzo Onorato, 
the owner of the Mumm 36, Mob y Lines , 

sacked Enrico Chieffi , the skipper, after 
four races. The change, to Mauro 
Pellaschier, did not produce the desired 
effect and Moby Lin es was sixth in class 
- a saving of ten points would have given 
Europe the Cup. 

Germany was fourth, largely due to the 
disqualification of their Sydney 40, MK 
Cafe , skippered by Thomas Friese, from 
the short offshore race. MK Cafe fouled 
Ron Jones' Sledge hamm er (AUS) in a 
port-starboard incident and went to protest 
where the German boat was disqualified. 
The evidence for Sledgehammer included 
witnes by Chri Law to confirm what had 
happened and Friese took great offence at 
this, calling Law, as was published on the 
ISAF website , "A liar and a gangster." 
The International Jury decided to take no 
further action. 

The United States, defending the tro
phy, were only fifth. Generally poor per
formances offshore and a lack of appreci
ation of the nuances of the Sydney 40 
were largely responsible. Ken Read in 
Idler hit rocks on the south side of the Isle 
of Wight in the short offshore race, was hit 
by Venrure 99 in a later inshore race, and 
lost the use of the teering wheel twice in 
the long race. None of those incidents 
helped. ltaly was off the pace but still fin
ished ahead of Australia. 

The series will be remembered for the 
withdrawal of the French big boat the day 
before the series began. The ORC with
drew it certificate and is ued another to 
cope, it believed, with the unstayed wing 
mast which Kraz.y K-Yore 2 sported. The 
owner, Ortwen Kandler, after examining 
the new certificate, refused to sign it as the 
mea urements of the mast were inco1Tect 
- a fudge factor employed by the ORC to 
increase the rating - saying that to do so 
could incur a long ban from sailing. It was 
a pity, as Kra::.y K-Yore 2 displayed con
siderable innovation by her designer , Juan 
Kouyoumdjian. '<.a 
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ROLL-CA L OPE 
IAN AINSLIE believes the 

Lipton Cup regatta has 
transformed itself. This is 
his roll-call of hope for the 

future. 

Two year ago l sailed Lipton Cup and 
wa really depre sed by the state of South 
Africa ' s premier regatta. Numbers were 
dwindling , the boat were uneven and the 
races were all won by a handful of crews. 
Old ballies ruled supreme. 

This year I left the regatta with a com
pletely different impre sion; we saw the 
re-emergence of the Lightie . Let us look 
at some examp les of Lightie teams, in 
order to define them better. 

The UCT team on PG Glass make a lot 
of noise during the speeches and make 
ure that they are first to the free beer. 

They carry the obligatory student accou
trement of a funnel attached to a hosepipe 
to speed up the consumption of beer. Also 
they train hard, handle the boat well and 
have excellent speed in a breeze. 

The False Bay Yacht Club team won the 
prize for the crew with the strangest first 
names - Caradoc, Stoddard, Gui, Hain 
are, believe it or not, their real names. 
They firmly believe on the flimsiest of 
evidence that their bodie are beautiful 
and will do the full Monty given the 
slightest opportunity. These guys are tal
ented sailors, who after the skill shown in 
this regatta will definitely be taken seri
ously in any future Lipton regatta. 

ZVYC on Afr ica Glass is nominally a 
developed team, but capable of winning 
races. They finished econd in race three 
and had probably the best speed in the 

1 TSCo.lys~ 
(;_K~8...._Nank'!_'I __ ----~-
2 ACYCOrlOl'I~ 
t Alf'ISha/GOevis 
3 EL YC Ot..-rm.m Satl 0#,grf Group 
J Rewera/S Hegerstrom 
4 UCTYCPGG'-" 
A RUOClfflaf\,M Sadler 
5 GBYC F«Jsur• 
P Shaw'S du Too 
6 FBYCFBYC~r 
S_lar!!_:!]'_~se 
7 ZVYC Alr,ca Glass ·-8 HMYC Pa!ffltal G~ 
H Ellw!s 
9 RNYC Compute, A$$0clalftl 
P Harns 
10 DYC(KZN) SL FIAi ConslMI 
T Donaki;"R Bowman 
11DACHollard~ 

~'RdeYl!!g__ 
12 WBYCM«t,a/Aor,Alulshroorrll 
Asemtslev+IW~ 
13 MAC t.faVl,t'QnlCTC 
NSm,t,-.. 
1• PYCNWOtantool~ers 
BSevage,,JWOC>lndge 
15 ABYC $p,t,tol$ptlte 
CH .. 
16 HBYC /n,:/1 Md/ 
R r..-
1_7_0YC(WP) Cape~ .,..,...,, 
18 SMFSC App#IOfl 
J Franken 
19 MPYC MSC Donni M,e 
T M_pye.,-S O.peere 
20 PSC Abfaxas T~s 
JWng_htll V~J08n 
21 PNYCJMl.2 

1 • 2 

3 3 3 

5 5 5 

6 9 11 

10 11 2 8 

8 12 8 

12 7 6 9 12 

9 10 7 

J' ~- __1_Q_ _!_Q_@ REI 

13 10 15 13 10!5 15 

15 12 1• 17 11 

13 11 DNF 151 11 

18 17 13 12 DNF 10 

17 16 16 1, 12 16 

16 20 18 15 13 RET 

19 18 19 16 14 13 

20 19 17 20 16 17 

14 15 21 ONF 0S0 19 

~~~CM,~----"--"-'L_18_2QJ_ 18 

Gmarsl\all 21 OCS 2• 19 17 20 
23 POYC R-1ttnW 
LKeytel 
2• LYC Ele/lOII c,,.,,......, 
25BSC,_, 
0-

23 22 20 ONF 21 234 

22 23 22 ONF ONF RET 

25 24 RET 21 0,,.F RET 
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Unsurpassed winners, Daly 's Insurance sailing for TSC with the crew comprising Rick 
Nankin , Chris King , Ralph Thomas, Martin Lamprecht and David Cain . 

light/medium winds. Sieraj Jacobs helms 
the boat and on Bmax they have a charac
ter by the name of Robert. If you have to 
scrum against him, my advice is to go in 
low and engage before he i ready because 
he weighs 120 kg. 

Then there were the development teams. 
The efforts of the Royal Cape and False 
Bay Yacht Clubs have revolutionized our 
sport and have saved it from continued 
marginalization. Despite the eco nomic 
downturn we have a lot of new kid enjoy
ing the port. They have fun and are 
expo ed to high levels of competition. 
They don' t need pampering or encourag
ing. They are wild about sailing and it's 
only a matter of time before they start win
ning races. 

Two all-women's teams entered. They 
howed great espr ir de corps and earned 

the respect of all the competitors. I knew 
from race one they would be no pu hover 
when, as I lined up to tart, a bowwoman 
perched on a pulpit to leeward of us yelled 
blue murder at me. 

One deve lopment boat helmed by 
Tshegofatso Uust call him Podo or Joe) 
Mpye caused havoc on the start line by 
initiating a eve n-boat pile-up after I 
encouraged him to be more aggres ive at 
the starts. We could have ki sed him 
becau e we were caught dozing miles 
away from the line and the ensuing gener
al recall allowed us to make the start on 
time. There were some injuries, fortunate
ly nothing too serious and definitely not 
enough to dampen enthu iasm. After this a 
sign appeared on the back of their boat: 
" IF MY DRIVING OFFE DS YOU , 
CALL ... " (with my telephone number). 

This year the boats were more equal. 
There is now a weight limit and the class 

rules are slowly being tightened up to 
make the boats more one design. The class 
needs to look at measures to reduce the 
costs of racing. For those who don ' t have 
sponsors, Lipton i massively expensive. 
The biggest expen e i sails. The genoa 
does not last more than a few heavy-wind 
regattas. The class hould specify a heav
ier cloth, with a grandfather clause for 
those who have old sails. Look, the boats 
are tubs, but what great racing we would 
have if they were equa l, more affordab le 
tub . 

Three Durban boats came down , an 
increase over the past few years and a tes
tament to increa ed one-desig n racing 
there. Philand erer made her annual trip 
from the Vaal Dam. Other Vaalies missed 
great racing. 

THE RACI G 
Race one \ta rted in abo UI e ight knots of "estc rl). On the fir-, t 

beat the " ind backed abo ut 25°. Dahs was perfec tly po,itio ncd and 

led the v.ho le way arou nd the cou r~. Seco nd wa\ Fa t .. e Ba) 

Challe nger !)howin g C'tcc llent \peed and in no danger o r be ing 

pa~scd. PG Glass got a th ird. Africa Glass were al.:;o up there until 

the la\t lap. Th e 1,qu arc co u~c doe,;;n' t prm ide m~my oppo rtunitic, 

for pa1111ing.Orio ,i hung 1he m1,cJ1,e, out on the wrong ,idc o f the 

first 1,hi ft and rou nded the fifi:il marl,. 18th. (" We wo n't be follow • 

ing the m aga in ," mu llcred a d 1,g uo;.1cd de\c lopme nt ,a ilo r.) In 1he 

end 1he) caugh t up to \ l'tlh behi nd Fed\ure and Qua11111m Sm/ 

Desi_~11. 

The wind ca me up for r.icc tv.o and Orio11 too k the lead nt the 

1,1,,cathc r mark to marc h away and win b) more than three minu1c, 

Behind them a tigh1 tac 1ical bau lc wa~ fought for .. econd place . 

Fedmre, Dalyr, Qmmt w11 and PG Glass. The equila tera l triangle 

put a pre mium on boat hnndl ing and good reaching ..,peed. Qmm1tm1 

was the ra~te,t upw ind. but , haky at the com ers. ~o Daly·-' and PG 

Glms got around them. Fetlrnre got a fifth - their pos u ion f r the 

fif"'lt four racc1,. 

Race three was light again. from the ,ou th . Dalys sailed a 0n1,1, • 

le,,;; fir-.t beat. They 1,1,ere going fa,t Jnd 1,1,cre comp lete ly m pha,c 

w11h the , h1fi-,. In the bunch behind them were a pac J.. of 'W< boat, 
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Above : Fedsu re the Gordon 's Bay Yacht Club defender s. 
Below : Rob de Vlieg and Paul Thompson sailing for DAC put in a 
word from their sponsors Holla rd Insurance . 

with Africa G/llss going very quickly . Orion was third by the next few laps, only closing 1he gap on 

Ajricll Gfasl when the wind picked up a bit. At the last leeward mark a handling error let Orion 1hrough. 

Hov.rcvcr, Orion did a poor job of managing the fleet and allowed Africa Glass 10 gel ahead again. 

Quantum al')() pipped 1hem on the hne . Dt1lys now had a huge lead and in the next few races Orion would 

have 10 ma1ch-race them down the fleet as best they co uld . A ,1rong westerly would help 1hcir cause . 

Orion would have 10 rely on other boats coming bet"'een them and Dalys. In race four Dt1/ys was held 

outside the layhne and got to the first mark in founh . Or/011 wa~ first to the leeward mark . Then PG Gfms 

took their job of staying ahead of Dalys too scriouo;ly and passed Orion as well. Although Orion closed 

wi1hin a few metre~. they couldn"t get pas1 again. Victory to the Lightics! 

Race five was 1,ailed immediately af terwards and again Orio,i sat on Dalys for the first lap before sail

ing mto the lead . Dalys sav ed some poinls when Qum,111111 broke their tiller while in second place and 

when they passed Fedsure on the last beat. They went into the last race with a three-poin t cushion . The 

speedy students finished second in the race and moved up to third overall. 

A 20 to 25-knot westerly again greeted the ncet for the finale . To win the event Dalys had to fini"lh 

third or better. Orion tacked on them a few times near lhe weather mark, but they were still able to round 

third. a long way ahead of the fourth -pin cd boat. Orion was in the lead. but had to lry and slow the lend

crc; down to give other\ a chance catching up . They went high on the reaches and o,..enrimmed their spin

naker . 

At lhe leeward mark Dalys was still a comfortable third . Orion continued to cover Dalys up the next 

beat. but now PG Gloss was leading down the run . Up the next beat Orion and Dalys were luffing side 

by 1,1de. having a conversation. while FBYC Challtngu and Quantum caug ht up . For a while it looked 

like Orion would pull off an unlikely win . when they got Dalys into fourt.h on the last lriangle . 

In a strong puff FBYC. in seco nd, rounded up when their rudder sheared at the waterline . In this 

s1rong gust Dafrs was once more luffed by Orion. The boats were close-hauled with Dalys' spinnaker 

\!reaming ... cry close to Orion's back.stay. They managed to avoid Orion and bear away below them . 

Orion lhen had to catc h up lO PG Glass. which they did by the gybe mark . Dal_\'.f then had i,ome distance 

between themselve s in third and the second -placed PG Glass and concenmned on eO\ermg the founh 

placed Qut111tm11. Orion could only watch helplc so;ly from the lend as Dalys coolly sailed up the last beat 

to fini"lh third in 1he race and first ovemll by one pomt. 

The Dalys fosura,ic-t team consisted of helmsman hn\ King. with Tint in Lambrecht m the cockpit. 

Rick Nankm calling tac11cs. Ralph Thomas on halyard~ and Dnwid Cain on the foredeck . They were wor

lhy winner, who would have been even funher ahead 1f the wind had stayed lighter. 

At the presentation speech Nankin again announ cd his retirement from Lipton racing - see you next 

year Mike Tyson . 

There was definitely a Ligh1ic feel about the event To the old ballic s who ~till want Lipt n to be 

exclusive. give 1hem the funnel and make them do the Full Monty. I say . 
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• 1ve e ovol 
C 

onfirming their pos1t10n as 
top youth sailing nation , 
France took three gold and 
one ilver medal , together 
with the Volvo trophy for 

best performing nation for the third sue-
ce sive year. 

Sailed on the sheltered waters of Lake 
Kallave i, Kuopio, Finland, concern that 
the championships might be a light wind 
affair were allayed with strong winds 
every day bar one to ensure that the sched
ule was completed on time. While the 
wind may have been trong enough mo t 
days, con istent they were not, with huge 

Mellisa van der Water from 
ELYC, sailing in the girls 
singlehanded class, reports 
from the South African per
spective. 

T:
e ISAF Youth World Sailing tea m 

met up for the first time in Johannes
burg on 27 June. Sunday afte rnoon 

and Monday were spent trai ning at VLC in 
very light conditions, which is what was to 
be expected in Finland. Ross Robson 
awarded the tea m th eir SA Youth colours 
on the Monday evening and Tuesday was 
used as a final day of mental preparatio n. 

We arrived in Kuopio on what was said to 
have been the hotte st day in a long tim e. 
The 420 crew were excited to see t heir 
boats on Thursday. There were many differ 
ences to become accustomed to and boats 
were speedily rigged in the hope of getting 
in some sailing. Many of us had been over
seas before and soon met up with old 
friends to disc uss t he conditio ns wit h the 
locals. 

As a team we probably achieved our best 
results in t he practise race, but as the 
week progresse d we faced some stro ng 
breezes and fo und our selves batt ling 
against the fo rces of nature. Many races 
were sailed in st rong wind, no wind, rain and 

RESULTS 
Countries : 1. France (410), 2. Germany (288) , 3. 
Nederland (239) . 
420 Boys (31 entries): 1. Nicolas Charbonnier/Dav1d 
Deguine (FRA), 2. Alberto Padron/Antonia Del Castillo 
(ESP), 3. Nicholas BryanVSamuel Gill (AUS), 18. Simon 
Baer/Jonathan Baer (RSA). 420 Girls (22 entries ): 1. 
Marie Riou/Anne Claire LeBerre (FRA), 2. Sonja 
Berger/Sabine Walter (GER), 3. Nicoletta Berger/Nicole 
Spada (ITA), 21 . Lindsay SamueVNicky Archer (RSA). 
Mistral Girls (14 entries): 1. Natalia Kosinska (POL), 2. 
Marine Begaghel (FRA). 3. Beien Hernandez (ESP). 
Mistral Boys (22 entries) : 1. Chi Ho Ho (HKG), 2. Michael 
Lancey (AUS) , 3. Yoni Ben-Zeev (ISR), 21 . Matthew 
Rickard (RSA). Laser Boys (31 entries): 1. Francisco 
Sanchez Ferrer (ESP), 2. Marin Misura (CRO), 3. Andrew 
Murdoch (NZL). 17. Paul Willlcox (RSA) Laser Radial 
Girls (24 entries) : 1. Sophie De Turkheim (FRA), 2. Sara 
W1nthur (NZL). 3. Amanda Clark (USA), 22. Melissa van de 
Water(RSA) 
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shift and big variations in pressure acros 
the course, putting a premium on low ri k 
tactical sailing. 

In both 420 fleets the French led from 
the start, never to be overtaken. The boy , 

icolas Charbonnier and David Deguine, 
pretty much had it all their own way win
ning with a race to pare, while Marie 
Riou and Anne Claire LeBerre were 
pushed much harder with the German 
team of Sonja Berger and Sabine Walter 
eventually finishing ju st two points behind 
after a close la t race tu . le. 

In the Mistral fleet Marine Begaghel of 
France led up to the penultimate day . By 

nleed 
the 

etaylng 
l-rml7tlrl1:u1n1ty 

to get to lcnowM,,i~~!ll' a hard day's 
sailing the fact that our bede were eo close 
was also welcom&::I A5 with previous ISAF 
regattas the lay day was spent touring the 
host town and witnessing some of the 
t hings the country had to offer . We 
watc hed in awe as the country 's to p ski 
jumpers practised and we managed to 
catch a logger in action. The guys and girls 
joined each other in a smoke sauna. After
wards we had to face a meal of roast lamb 
cooked in sand and raw fish. 

The SA team was plagued by illness and 
injury. Jonath an Baer need 12 stit ches, 
Mathew Rickard had a te mperature of 
39,6° and Nicky Archer, Simon Baer and 
myself came down with the flu. However, 
the guys weren't too sick to miss out on 
the action and managed to meet a few local 

then her prodigiou pumping in the early 
part of the week had taken its toll and the 
more patient and ultimately stronger Na
talia Ko in ka of Poland went through to 
take victory. In the boy's division Hong 
Kong's Ho Ho Chi won by a large margin. 

In the Laser boy Franci co Sanchez 
Ferrer of Spain won with a day to pare. 
The girls produced what was probably the 
closest battle of the regatta with any of the 
three frontrunner s mathematically able to 
take the gold meda l on the last day. 
France 's Sophie de Turkheim managed to 
hold on, followed by Sara Winthur of New 
Zealand . 

girls. 
Finland is a beautiful country and condi

tions were perfect . The lake was huge and 
the courses were spread out with the 420 
sailors having to sail an hour and a half to 
get to their course. Any sailor going to Eu
rope t o t rain should spend some time in Fin
land at Lake Kuopio. The sun never sets in 
summer, which is perf ect if you want to put 
a great deal of tim e into your sailing each 
day. The condition s are idyllic for someone 
who want s to tr ain and it is a perfect place 
to learn about windshifts and cloud forma
tion . 

Many of t he sailors in our team will be el
igible for t he next ISAF Youth worlds in 
Sydney but I would encourage all youth 
sailors in South Africa to start training for 
t his event. Eighteen months is not a long 
time , so don't leave it too late. 

"I would like to wish the next team well 
and one piece of advice that I can offer is 
that you enjoy yourselves and learn a lot so 
that you will come back a great deal wiser." 
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